As traditional surveying methods cannot monitor dynamic deformation of engineering structures, digital photography is used to monitor dynamic deformation of bridge structures in vibration. Firstly, this paper uses digital cameras to photograph a bridge in the natural state as a zero image. Then, a series of successive images are photographed during bridge vibration period. Bridge deformations in image plane coordinate system are obtained by differencing the successive images with a zero image. Lastly, they are transformed into the actual deformations in the space coordinate system by the space time baseline parallax method, and deformation curves are drawn based on the actual deformation in real time. Results show that kalman filter can filter the dynamic deformation data in real time and effectively eliminate the influence of residual noise on data accuracy. Digital photography in this paper can monitor dynamic deformation of bridge structures and draw deformation curves in real time. It can provide data support for the site decisions to the bridge structure safety. In the meantime, digital photography can warn the bridge safety, and it provides a new technical means to monitor bridge safety.
Introduction
Bridges are an important part of transportation facilities. As the flexibility of the bridge increases with the increase of their span and scale, they are vulnerable to develop deformation due to the external dynamic load. The deformation threatens traffic safety and the safety of people lives and property. This drives an urgent need for dynamic deformation observation of bridge structures in the running state.
Although traditional surveying methods allow measurements of static deformation of a target with high precision, they cannot monitor the dynamic deformation over time. Although a physical sensor can monitor the dynamic deformation, it can only monitor the local deformation and it is vulnerable in direct contact with the target. GPS (Global Positioning System) is proved effective in monitoring dynamic deformation, but it must be set at each monitoring point, whose freedom is limited [1] . The three-dimensional laser scanning measurement [2] can monitor the deformation of multiple points at the same time, but it is limited to monitor instantaneous deformation of bridge structures. These problems can be solved by applying digital photography.
Digital photography [3] consists of photogrammetry with information technology. In foreign, digital photography has been around for half a century and has made some achievements, such as human body sequence image reconstruction of the human body [4] ,obtaining high accuracy human face model [5] ,a special mathematical model to correct digital camera defect [6] .In China, Wu proposed the active close range photogrammetry and demonstrates its feasibility [7] ,Zhang made the Lensphoto photogrammetry software [8] .Although digital photography has not been as popular in bridge structures as in other fields such as biomechanics, chemistry, biology, as well as architecture, many pioneering applications in this field have illustrated the potential for growth. Kim [9] used digital photography to monitor Wisconsin state highway bridge. Abdel-Sayed et al. [10] used digital photography to monitor soil-steel bridge. Some researchers in the City University of London used digital photography to monitor a military steel bridge [11] , the maximum standard deviations were found to be ±0.39mm, ±0.62mm and ±0.23mm in the x, y and z direction respectively. Forno et al. [12] used digital photography to monitor a decommissioned masonry arch bridge and a full-scale laboratory model of the bridge, the standard deviation was approximately 0.2mm. Some researchers in Bauhaus University and Dresden University used digital photography to monitor a laboratory beam and test bridge [13] .Yu [14] used digital photography to monitor bridge structures, the measurement accuracy was not less than 3‰.
These examples show that it can meet the accuracy requirement of deformation monitoring to use digital photography to monitor bridge structures.
Digital photography system

Correcting digital camera distortion
As distortion is the main factor affecting digital camera measurement, a grid method [15] was used to reduce its distortion to improve measurement accuracy. This paper uses a 50cm×50cm grid( Fig. 1) to decrease the distortion. Fig. 2 illustrates the distortion analysis. Affected by the distortion, Point A in Fig. 2 moves to Point A'. ∆ X and ∆ Y are horizontal and vertical deformation respectively. The distortion correction is correcting ∆ X and ∆ Y. The steps to correct the distortion by the grid are as follows: Firstly, we set the grid at a photographic distance S to the camera and make the line formed by the camera and the grid center to be perpendicular to the grid plan. We photograph the grid and recorded the photographic distance along the line. Secondly, we observed the feature points, such as point A in Fig. 2 , on the image carefully to analyze the size and direction of the distortion. Lastly, a mathematical relation expression is therefore organized to eliminate the distortion. This paper used the direct linear transformation method to verify the accuracy of the camera (1280× 960 pixels). In Table 1 , we can find that the differences between the distance calculated and the distance measured are at the range of 0 to1 millimeter, and the relative precision is up to 2‰, which is achieved by comparing the difference to the corresponding distance measured. 
Kalman filter
This paper uses digital cameras to photograph the deformation object and get the deformation data. Thus, they are easily affected by random noise such as electronic components. What is more, the deformation data is characterized by strong continuity. As kalman filter can process deformation data in real-time, it is used to eliminate random noise of the deformation data to improve measurement accuracy [16] . Its mathematical model is expressed as:
and k ∆ are dynamic noise and observation noise at k t moment respectively.
Space time baseline parallax method
Ordinary digital camera is not specially used to monitor deformation. The traditional model is no longer suitable for the calculation. In order to overcome the difficulties in the actual measurement, the space time baseline parallax method is proposed, and a mathematical model is established as follows: Where ij a (i=1,2,……6) are coefficient terms, they are the function of principal distance of camera, space coordinate system, exterior orientation elements and image plan coordinate system. Adopt the approximate value of 0 x , 0 z , so X , f and take consideration to (4), formula (5)is got: 
Where p is the left and right parallax, q is the upper and lower parallax.
Simplify (5) and get (6):
A toolkit for data processing based on kalman filter and the space time baseline parallax has been developed in the environment of Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0. The procedure of the toolkit is detailed in Fig.3 . Fig. 3 Chart of data processing 3. Vibration experiment of bridge structure
Bridge profile
As is shown in Fig.4 , Fenghuangshan road bridge is a kind of self-balanced reinforced concrete, central bearing frame arch. It has beautiful appearance and makes good use of the material properties of the concrete structure and takes into account both their linear and mechanical properties. It is 31.5 meters in total width and set with a suspension cable arch. Its span is 18+60+18 meters. The deck is equipped with motor vehicles, facilities, slow lane, sidewalks and guardrails.
The main arch is the most important compression component, and the arch of the main arch is steel tube concrete. The bridge panel is made of precast concrete and cast-in-place concrete. The arch concrete structure belongs to large volume concrete. The vehicle design load criterion is the city-A class, and the pavement load design standard is 5.0 kpa-uniform-load.
Experiment process
In the experiment, one excavator moved from the north to the south on the deck at a speed of 20km/h. After analyzing the stress on the bridge, the artificial targets were set at 9 different locations of the bridge. We used digital cameras to photograph the bridge at the same time to adopt instantaneous vibration deformation of the bridge deck when the excavator moved from the north to the south. In Fig.4 , C0-C3represents reference points and U0-U10 represents deformation points.
Fig. 4 Vibration experiment of Fenghuangshan road bridge
Data analysis and discussion
After getting image plan coordinates of deformation points, we use kalman filter to eliminate their random noise. In Table 2 , DX6 and DZ6 represent the X and Z direction of deformation point U6 respectively. The maximum and minimum random noise is 0.32 and 0.01 pixels in X direction of U6, and the average random noise is 0.122 pixels. The maximum and minimum random noise is 0.24 and 0.09 pixels in Z direction of U6, and the average random noise is 0.163 pixels. This suggests that the random noise does affect the data accuracy. The data accuracy can be improved validly by using kalman filter to process data. Then, we use space time baseline parallax method to transform image plan coordinate changes of deformation points into the actual deformation. As is shown in Table 3 , DX6 and DZ6 represent the actual deformation in X and Z direction of deformation point U6. The rest can be done in the same manner. What is more, we draw the deformation curves of deformation points based on their deformation data. Fig.5 shows that the deformation values of these points are approximately a straight line. This phenomenon indicates that the bridge is stable during the excavator passing through the bridge. It also indicates that Fenghuangshan road bridge meets the design requirements of the load and stability requirements. It is worth noting that the U10 point has a larger deformation value because of local damage. Note that instantaneous deformation curves of bridge structure were only based on the instantaneous deformation during the excavator passing through the bridge. There is a certain gap between the data. If high speed cameras were used to continuously monitor the whole process, we would calculate the amplitude and frequency of the bridge according to the data. Thus, it would provide more data to analyze the performance of bridge structure.
5.Conclusion
Measurement accuracy is at the range of 0 to1 millimeter, and the relative precision is up to 2‰ through using grid method to eliminate the distortion. This paper uses kalman filter to process the deformation data and find residual noise. The average random noise is 0.122 and 0.163 pixels in X and Z direction respectively. The data accuracy can be improved validly by using kalman filter to process data.
Digital photography system uses the space time baseline parallax method to transform the deformation monitoring point pixel variation into the actual displacement and draw the corresponding deformation curve. It realizes the integration of data processing and presentation and breaks the limitations of traditional deformation monitoring.
Digital photography system in this paper can monitor dynamic deformation of bridge structures and draw deformation curves in real time. It can provide data support for the site decisions to the bridge structure safety. In the meantime, digital photography can warn the bridge safety, and it provides a new technical means to monitor bridge safety.
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